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salisbury, north carolina. as for the biggest dolphin award, an-gler buddy aimar of charleston caught a
34.0-pound dolphin aboard “hey doc,” owned by alan fogle of charleston. the outstanding female angler award
went to berta freeman of charleston, who released a sailfish. freeman hooked the fish aboard “sum-mer
session,” owned by john stevens of yonges island. the ... thrills and spills the golden era of powerboat
racing in ... - jen will be a junior at salisbury university next year majoring in environmental science. the
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st. mary’s college of maryland go-ing into her senior year, with an interest in cultural anthropol-ogy. she will be
working in the paleontology collections learn-ing all aspects of collections ... tag & release - core - lee russell
of salisbury, nc, and cap- 2 tained by robert mintz. "russellhatt" caught and released one blue marlin to garner
600 points. "summer girl" was the blue water conservation winner. owned by lea-sure, smith and hooker, of
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